
TICKET TYPE PRICE

Adult 19 - 59 years £16.00

Child 3-15 years £8.00

Concession Young Adult  | Senior Citizen | Disabled | Student £13.00

Family A Family (2 Adults, 2 Children) £43.00

Family B Family (2 Adults, 1 Child) £36.50

Family C Family (1 Adult, 2 Children) £28.00

All Children 15 and Under must be accompanied by 
a responsible Adult aged 18 or over.

Babies aged 2 and under do not require a ticket for 
the match must sit on a lap for the game. 

Concessions

Young Adult – Aged 16-18
Senior Citizen – Aged 60 or over
Registered Disabled – Proof of disability required
Students – NUS Extra / TOTUM is required

OFFICIAL TEAM 
PARTNER

OFFICIAL DIGITAL 
PARTNER

OFFICIAL ICE 
PARTNER

OFFICIAL MEDICAL 
PARTNER

Please note: For Single Match Tickets all bookings made online on the Planet Ice systems or by calling the Planet Ice Box office attract a 12% booking fee which 
goes directly to Planet Ice, and is set by Planet Ice. Bookings made in person at the arena box office do not attract this fee. Season Tickets do not attract this fee.
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VS SHEFFIELD STEELDOGS

SAT 17/09/2022 - 19:00

It’s a fast sport! The puck can travel at around 100mph, and the 
skaters are fast.

The game is played in three 20 minutes periods with the ice 
resurfaced between the periods.

The aim is to score as many goals as you can – Ice hockey does not 
end with a draw, so if its level score at the end of 60 minutes, the 
match will go to overtime and penalties shots.

When the match starts there should be 1 goalie, and 5 players for 
each team.

Then the fun starts, the match faces off.  

The players are generally on the ice for about 1-2 minutes before 
they will switch “lines” (watch the bench here). 3 players may go 
off, and will be replaced by 3 other payers, and this will continue 
throughout the match.

As we said before Ice hockey is a fast sport, and this gives the guys a 
chance to recover.

Should any player get a penalty, which could be tripping, hooking, 
slashing, or even too many men on the ice (see above we are only 
allowed 5 players), the player who got the penalty will go to the 
penalty box, known as the sin bin.

Most penalties will be 2 minutes, but some are 5 minutes, like 
fighting, and some penalities can be more than this.

When this happens, the team with the person in the penalty box  will 
be player one player down, known as a Powerplay to the other team.

The announcer will let you know, and the score board will show who’s 
in the Sin Bin!



PLAYER GOALS ASSISTS PENS SOG

#4 LEWIS BELL (D)   “C”

#5 BRADY DOXEY (C)

#6 BEN MORGAN (D)

#13 VLADISLAVS VULKANOVS (W)

#14 JAMES SPURR (F)

#17 JASON HEWITT (C/RW)

#20 THOMAS PALMER (C)

#21 ALEX GRAHAM (LW)

#32 WARREN TAIT (C/W)

#34 DMITRI ZIMOZDRA (G)

#36 HENRY ADAMS (D)

#42 TIM SMITH (D)

#56 LEE HAYWOOD (D)

#71 JACK BRAMMER (RW/D)

#72 CHARLIE HENRY (G)

#73 MATT BISSONNETTE (C/W)

#74 LEE BONNER (C)

#81 CHARLIE THOMPSON (C)

#90 JONATHAN KIRK (D)
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PLAYER GOALS ASSISTS PENS SOG

#1 JORDAN HEDLEY (G)

#3 TYLER NIXON (D)

#5 BEN RUSSELL (D)

#7 DEIVIDS SARKANIS (LW)

#8 LIAM STEWART (C/LW)

#10 BOBBY CHAMBERLAIN (RW)

#11 CALLUM FIELD (C)

#12 ZAINE MCKENZIE (RW)

#14 HALLDEN BARNES-GARNER (F)

#15 JAMES GRIFFIN (D)   

#19 LEIGH JAMIESON (D/F)   

#21 ROSS GREEN (D)

#25 EDWARD KNAGGS (D)

#28 TIM WALLACE (C/RW)

#32 MATTHEW SMÍTAL (G)

#33 MILIQUE MARTELLY (D)

#39 SAMUEL RUSSELL (D)

#66 LEWIS CHRISTIE (D)

#86 SEAN NORRIS (F)

#89 RIO GRINELL-PARKE (F)

#95 MACK STEWART (LW/C)

#98 SAMUEL TALBOT (F)
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SAT 10/09/2022 - 19:00

SCORE 2 - 3

SAT 24/09/2022 - 19:00

BEES

SAT 01/10/2022 - 19:00

HULL SEAHAWKS

2022/23 REPLICA 
MK LIGHTNING JERSEY 

DARK (BLACK)

2022/23 REPLICA 
MK LIGHTNING JERSEY 

LIGHT (WHITE)

2022/23 REPLICA 
MK LIGHTNING JERSEY 

WARMUP (BLUE)

BUY TODAY

Overall it was a solid weekend. Peterbourough is a 
structured team with a deep lineup. I was very happy 
with the attention to detail this group showed, especially 
for the amount of practices we’ve had. It was a great first 
step in the right direction. We are going to focus on us 
this weekend and do what we have to do to to get two 
points against Sheffield. 

SAT 08/10/2022 - 19:00

BASINGSTOKE BISON

Born in Chelmsford, Ross Green has played all his 
hockey for MK teams - Lightning and Thunder. He’s a 
real skating technician, with his edges and backwards 
skating particularly strong. He contributes through stay 
at home defence, with his experience and skill being 
massively appreciated by fans and his team mates.

Mack Stewart earned a debut MOM at home on 
Sunday with a pacey attacking performance, and a 
goal which was down to his speed and finishing.

Jason Hewitt grabbed 92 points in 44 NIHL National games last year. He is a talisman for the 
Steeldogs, a former Steelers stalwart and ex coach of the Hull Pirates. He is an offensive threat every 
time he is on the ice. Hewitt used his extensive experience from higher leagues to make himself a 
tough player to pick up and defend against.

Matt Bisonette brings experience from the major junior leagues in Canada and the Elite League. He’s 
an assists machine, with 15+61 for 76 points in 40 games last year, look out for his playmaking skills 
and slick passing.

Jonathan Kirk is a consistent stay at home defenceman who is a commanding presence on the 
blueline and goes about his business with a quiet efficiency. You’ll generally see him in the right 
place at the right time.

On Sunday Matt Smital took the award in 
Peterborough, standing up to some strong attacks, 
particularly when Phantoms were
on the PowerPlay.

SUN 16/10/2022 - 17:30

BRISTOL PITBULLS

FROM FROM FROM


